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ago' almost to £20 a ton, "but has gradually
crept up until now, according to the ''West
Australian,"' it is quoted at £32 a ton. and
forward at £32 7s. 6d. Some optimists have
told mae that lead is going up to £40 within
the next three Months. It is encouraging to
know that operations have recommenced in
the Geraldine area. I understand that the
Fremantle Trading Co. are also contemplat
lag the resumption of operations in the neal
future. If lead is going up like this the
mines will recommence work. With the re
suruption of operations at Geraldine, I want
the Minister to realis certain representations
I have made iii regard to the extension of the
railway to Geraldine. A permit at all events
will have to be granted by Parliament before
the session is over, so that tramway facilities
may be provided. The proprietors of the
Surprise Mine, Green Bros., Will require some
concession to enable them to work their pro-
position in a satisfactory manner. These
people have undertaken a contract to export
to British smelters no less than 30,000 tons
of concentrates. If that amount of concen-
trates is to be carted nine or ten miles to a
railway siding it will handicap those who are
endeavouring to promote the industry, and
will cause enormous expense to the Govern-
ment in maintaining the roads. This pro-
duction is front one mine alone. I am given
to understand that the Three Sisters leases,
in addition to the Surprise mine, will also be
working soon. Although the export of con-
centrates has been suspended during the last
six months, the Three Sisters mine has in
sight about 10,000 tons of ore. There is
going to be a tremendous volume of produc-
tion in one particular area fin the next 12
months. The first shipment of ore from Ge-
aldine on contract is to leave in January.
The extension of a railway connected with
the base metal fields is altogether a different
proposition from railways to the goldfields.
On the one hand the production is brought
to the metropolis in ounces of gold, and on
the other it is brought in tons of ore. if
any Act is required to extend this railway
or tramway I hope its introduction will be
expedited, and that the Bill will be consid-
ered before the House adjourns for Christ-
MRS.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-SUPPLY, £975,000.
Returned from the Council without amend-

mient.

RESOLUTION-TRADlE WITH STRAITS
SETTLEMENTS AND JAVA.

Message received from the Legislative
Council asking concurrence in the following
resolution: ''That in the opinion of this
House, in view of the necessity for the en-
couragement of production by the provision

of adequate maarkets for the results of such
production, it is advisable' that the Govern--
mnent of this State should take steps to de-
velop trade and commerce between this State
and the Straits Settlements and Java.''

Homse adjourned at 11.1R p.m.

legislative Council.
T'hursday, 6th November, 1919.
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BILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
Third Reading.

TIhe HONORARY INISTER (Hon. C.
F. Baxter-East) [4.34]: I move-

That the Bill be now rend a third time.-

Hlon. J. F. ALLEN (West) [4.35] : I
must ask the indulgence of the House in
taking the somewhat unusual procedure of
delivering a speech on the third reading of
a Bill, but owing to my position as Chair-
man of Conunittees it was impossible for
inc to make several statements during the.
Committee stage which, perhaps, would
have been better made there. However, I
will take the opportunity of making them
now. Since the Bill was considered on the
second reading, tilere have been certain
events which, to my mind, have created a
new atmosphere about the question of
wheat marketing. The Prime Minister of -
the Commonwealth since then has made his
policy speech, and has said that the 1920-21
harvest is to be guaranteed to the farmers
at 5s. per bushel. As in the past the guar-
antee has been carried by both the Federal
and the State Governments, I takte it that
this guarantee also will be shared in by the
Wcstern Australian Government. Hence
the matter concerns us. I take no excep-
tion to the principle of giving the guaran-
tee, which is done quite rightly. The Gov-
ernments give these guarantees to the
farmers so as to induce them to put in as
large an area as possible under grain. But
at this stage the question arises, by what
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authority have the State Government the
right to enter into any arrangement with
the Federal Government in excess of the
Bill under discussion? This Bill deals only
with the 1919-20 harvest, w]1ile the new
Vederal guarantee applies to the 1920-21
harvest. The new guarantee is shared in
by the State Government, and next year
this Parliament will again 'be asked to
agree to something which has already beea
done. I therefore deem it advisable at this
stage of the Bill to enter an emphatic pro-
te-st against the manner in which for some
years past things have been done in this
connection. War conditions have now
ceased, and although things are not yet
back to normal, they are getting back to
eormal very rapidly. Consequently the
great necessity which existed in the past
for emergency action exists no longer.
There has been too much, not only in this
direction but in other directions as well, of
government of the people by Cabinet in-
stead of by Parliament. In my opinion,
Parliament should issue its instructions,
and the Government should carrytout the
instructions of Parliament. Instead of
that, Parliament has become a body to
ratify the actions of the Government; and
in this respect we have been failing in our
recognition of the rights and privileges
conferred by the Constitution, and are giv-
ing way in a manner which, at some future
date, will come back on our shoulders with
a very heavy blow indeed. I ask members
to consider briefly the manner in which the
wheat has been handled since the inception
of the Pool. I do not intend to weary bon.
members, and I shall devote only a very
few minutes to this phase of the question.
There come back to my mind certain ques-
tions asked in this Chamber in Committee,
and the replies to those questions. In the
first year of the Pool the collecting of
wheat was done- by the old acquiring agents
who existed prior to the war. They were
induced to place their services at the dis-
posal of the various Australian Govern-
ments by a promise made to them that,
upon the expiration of the war, the trade
should be allowed to flow back into the
channels which then existed, and that the
agents would be enabled to carry on their
business as previously. The time has arrived
for that promise to be fulfilled. It has not
been fulfilled. Whether from the point of
view of the handling of the wheat by the
farmers themselves, the promise was a
proper one, I am not concerned with at the
moment. The question now is whether a
promise given by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, and acquiesced in by the State
Governments, should be fulfilled. After the
pool had been in existence for two years,
the absurdity of the old system of acqui r-
ing agents, acting in opposition to each
other throughout the States, made itself
manifest to everybody concerned; and in
the Eastern States it was suggested that
the system "f competition in the various

parts of Australia should be abolished by
the establishment, in its place, of the zone
system. The idea of the zone system is
that the State should be divided into cer-
tain portions, and that each of the acquir-
ing agents should be given one of these
portions to operate in. Thus each acquiring
agent would have his particular spiire of
activity, uninterrupted by the other agents.
The districts were to be divided up on a
basis proportionate to the trade which
each of the various acquiring agents had
been doing. The question of the zone sys-
tem was gone into very fully by the then
manager of the Wheat Scheme, Mr.
Sibbald. Mr. Sibbald was app~ointed to
that position by the present Premier, then
Minister in charge of the Wheat Scheme.
Mr. Mitchell appointed Mr. Sibbald man-
ager of the Wheat Scheme because he
thought him the best man to be got in this
State for the position. I venture to say
that, even to this date, the Premier has not
had any reason to change his mind on that
point. We have not heard him say so. I
consider, therefore, that in the judgment of
the present Premier Mr. Sibbald was the
man for the job. Mr. Sibbald went into
the zone system, and had begun to nego-
tiate with the various acquiring agents for
the handling of the coming harvest on this
system. After negotiations bad proceeded
for a time, and Mr. Sibbald had put up a
minute on the subject, the Minister then
and now in charge of the Wheat Scheme
peremptorily told Mr. Sibbald, in effect,
that he did not know what he was talking
about, that he was going on lines which
he had no authority to go on, and that the
zone system was to be dropped. The ques-
tion arises at this juncture whether Mr.
Sibbald was goinig outside the instructions
he had received, and whether the Minister
was acting in a manner which some of us
might approve. However that may be, Mr.
Sibbald took the Minister's communica-.
tion so keenly to heart that he left
the service of the scheme. I venture to
say that no member of this Chamber would
for a moment think that a gentleman like
Mr. Sibbald, appointed by a man of such
high repute as the Premier of this State
to-dny, would have retired from his posi-
tion simply because an opinion of his was
not palatable to the Minister. I am under
the impression that other influences were
then at work, that other bodies, or another
body, to whom the zone system dlid not
appeal, had more influence in the depart-
ment than was good, and that Mr. Sibbald
had to pay the penalty of a change of
policy. After Mr. Sibbald's retirement,
and the rejection of the zonle system pro-
position, the work of acquiring the wheat
was placed in the hands of the Westralian
Farmiers, Ltd., without competition. At
this point I will not enter into the qucstumn
of how the Westralian Farmers managed
to acquire that business. But I should like
to refer to a question asked by Sir Edward
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Wittenoom during the Committee stage, as
to why tenders were not called for the
handling of the wheat harvest. The reply
given was that the work was being done so
well at the present time that there was no
necessity to change the policy of the Gov-
ernment; that the body then handling the
business had shown so much ability and
economy in the management of the work
that the Government were satisfied and
gave them the work to do for the then
forthcoming harvest. Bubs I think there
wvas another reason why tenders were not
called. As I indicated in my second read-
ing speech, the wheat board last year de-
cided to ask the various acquiring agents
in this State to submit tenders for the
work; and circular letters were sent out to
the various agents for the purpose of ob-
taining quotations. Immediately a storm
arose throughout the agricultural areas of
this State, and every little co-operative
society in the wheat growing districts sent
letters and telegrams to the Minister, or
to the officials of the Scheme, protesting
against this business being handed over to
anybody except the Westralian Farmers,
and in some eases refusing to deliver wheat
except through the agencies of the West-
ralian Farmers, Ltd. The consequence was
that the Government, or the Minister, or
whoever was responsible for the proposed
change of policy, immediately decided to
withdraw the call for tenders and again
place the work in the hands of the West-
railan Farmers. In this particular case it
clearly shows that the change of policy on
the part of the Government, or the Minis-
ter, or the Wheat Board-I do not know
which: they are all combined-was die.
tated not by the manner in which the work
bad been done by the Westralian Farmers,
but simply by the outside influence which
was brought to bear. In the circumstances,
I an, inclined to think that the abandon-
mleat of the zone system nod the exit of
Mr. Sibbald might well be attributed to
the same cause. The question arises, what
would have been the position of the Gov-
ernment if they had at that time insisted
upon placing the work in the hands of the
old acquiring agents, or, alternatively,
doing the work themselves, as was sug-
gested by the Royal Commission on the
Wheat Marketing Scheme and also by the
officials of that Scheme? The Wheat Mar-
keting Advisory Board themselves asked
their general manager to submit an esti-
mate for the doing of this work. Corn-
mnenting on this, the Honorary Minister has
said that the estimate prepared by this
general manager, Mr. Keys, was only anl
estimate. The same remark was made last
session by the leader of tlhis Rouse. That
is hardly a fact. It was more than an esti-
mate. It means this: We have handling the
wheat to-day the Wheat Marketing Scheme,
the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., and the co-
operative societies in the country. It would
be interesting to see what each of these

bodies is doing. The wheat is taken by the
farmer from his farm to the railway siding.
It is there received by the local co-opera-
tive societies or other agents of thle West-
ralian Farmers, Ltd., who weoigh, check,
sample and estimate the value of the wheat,and then place it in railway trucks. They
many have to place it on thle ground bef Ore
Putting it into the trucks, but their work
ceases after taking the wheat fromn the
farmers' wagons and placing it in thle
track. As soon as it is placed in the truck
their responsibility ceases, and the scheme
takes possession of the wheat. We have the
sch~eme's officials with a staff of clerks,
and we have the Westralian Fnmers, Ltd.'
also with a staff of clerks. The Wesotralian
Farumers, Ltd., receive the wheat, issue re-
ceipts and so on, copies of which thleysn

to ~meschme.The schenme will then see
that the documents are all transferred to
other books, and copies sent to the farmers.
There is here dupliication; we have two
bodies doing what one body should do. We
have an over-lapping of services, and to
my mind one of these bodies sh'ould not
come into the transactions. The £25,000
paid to thle Westralian Farmers, Ltd. can
be reduced to £10,000o if the wheatb
handled by the scheme itself. Iisat dif
ference in the work which is being i done b
the two bodies. If the scheme officials
were to deal directly with the sub-agenits in
the country, the Westralian Farmners, Ltd.,
could disappear from thle scene of opera-
tions and the two bodies, the Wheat Mar-
keting Scheme and the acquiring agents in
the country, could do all that is
necessary. The result would be that the
£,25,000 would automatically drop to £10,000,
which Mr. Keys says would be sufficient
to do the work. It is not merely an esti-
mnate; it has all been carefully worked out.If it is an estimate, it is an estimate made,
not only by Mr. Keys, but also by Mr. Sib-
bald years before. Yet although those twoe
mail hlave estimated a saving of £15,000 onl
a lO0-million bushel harvest, the Government
have said ''We know more about it than do
you. We shall have it delivered to the Wes-
tralian Farmers, Ltd., and pay the higher
amount.'' It may be contended that this is
the farmers' money and so does not concern
Parliament. That is a fallacy, because if
money is expended in unnecessary services,
it is an economic waste to the community,
and although the farmer may indi-
rectly carry it in the first place, yet
indirectly it will fall nil the shoul-
ders Of tile community in the end.And it has a bearing on the guarantee given
by the Government. So far, everything in
connection with the wheat and in regard to
tile operations of the pool looks bright, but
no hunnan being can say tha tepoIl
ultimately emerge satisfactorily from the coin-
plex difficulties which surround it, that is to
say, satisfactorily to the Government guaran-.
teeing the payments. Consequently, if there
is'- loss, as there lias been in the other
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States on previous occasions, that loss will
fall on the taxpayers, and so it is the busi-
ness of Parliament. It has been stated, too,
that no one has a better right to handle the
farmers' wheat than the farmers' represen-
tatives. I venture to say that nobody, here
or anywhere else, could dispute the accuracy
of that assumption. No one has a better,
right to handle the farmers' wheat than the
farmers themselves. But are the farmers
handling the wheat? Assuming that the Wes-
tralian Farmers, Ltd., do . represent the
farmers, what do they do They simply have

their representatives receiving the wheat from
the farmers' wagons and placing it in a rail-
way truck. Thence onwards, until it is seat
away from our shores or into the mills to be
gristed, the wheat is in the hands of the
scheme and not of the farmers. The very
work which should be undertaken by the
scheme is being done by the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., and the work that should be
done by the farmers in their own protection
is being done by the scheme. The care of
the wheat, the handling of the wheat, is in
the bands of the scheme, not of the farmers.
The very checking of the weight of the wheat
and the judgment of its quality are in the
hands of the farmers themselves. The farmer
brings his wagon into the siding, and lie may
be the local representative of the Westralisn,
Farmer;, Ltd. It is thus possible that he
'nay himself weigh and sample his own
wheat, put it on the truck and issue his own
reCipts.

Hlon. IL. Carson: But the Government cheek
it.

Hon. 3. F. ALLEN: How can they cheek
it? They have not a representative there to
look to it. The very thing the scheme should
do is being dune by the farmers and the thing
the farmners claim they have the best right
to do is being done by the scheme, and the
faniner has no say in it. Another thing that
struck me is this: I assume that bon. mem-
bers realise the magnitude of the figures inl-
volved in the scheme. Take this coming har-
vest, which it is hoped will reach 12 million
bushels. It mneans as. advance to the farmers
of three million pounds. The cost of that I
can only assume. The expenditure of the
scheme I cani only assume will he in the
vicinity of £140,000 for the year, including
the money paid to the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., to sub-agents in the country, and for
various expenses involved in the operations
of the scheme, such as office costs and interest
on materials used. The whole of this work is
in the hands of an Honorary Minister of the
Glovernment. The biggest spending depart-
menit in the State to-day, a department in a
most responsible position in regard to fthe
finances of the country, is in the hands of an
Honorary Minister.

Ron. J. D. Dodd: Suppose private frms
had the handling of it, what would be the
difference?

Hon. 3. F. ALLEN: I amu not in a, posi-
tion to say. But if private firms are pre-
pared to handle it for less than it is costing

to-day through the scemne and through the
Westralien Farmers, Ltd., they should be
employed to do the work. It is all a ques-
tion of economy. It is not a question of
sentiment, In the days of the war we had to
look at things from that point of view, but
to-day we have to look at them from a point
of view of business, the business, not of the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., but of the people
of the State, of the consumers generally and
of these who have to carry the burden if any
loss occurs. The farmers themnselves are
only one section of the community, and Par-
liament is failing in its duty if it does not
realise that its duty is to tihe people as a
whole and not to any one section thereof.
I do not care whether the business is handled
by the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., or by the
scheme or by the old acquiring agents; all,
that I say is that it should be done in the
most economical way, and with a view to
extending justice to those who have been led
to place at the disposal of' the Goveinimeuts
of Australia, a life-long experience on the
nderstanding that the business would be
handed back to them after the war. Lastly,
I should lik to touch on the question of the
coat of handling in this State as compared
with South Australia. The Minister said
the wheat was being handled more cheaply in
this State than. in any other State of the
Commonwealth. It is impossible tp' make any
set comparison, because of the different
methods employed in different States. But
in this State all that the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., do is to check the weight and quality
of the wheat as it goes into the railway truck.
In South Australia the acquiring agent has
to accept responsibility for 12 months, and
has to provide curtains and roofing and dun-
nage.

The Honorary Minister: That system, if
employed here, would result in a loss of five
million pounds in one year.

Ron. .1. FR ALLEN: In Soutb Australia
the loss is not the responsibility of the
acquiring agents.

The Honorary Minister: They are paid for
what they do.

Ron. V. Hamersley: They were paid here,
but did not take it.

lifon. J. F. ALLEN: The losses sustained
in South Australia have been from causes be-
yond the control of the acquiring agents.
Hfere we have no mice plague; it is almost
impossible to have one in this State. If the
Minister will attempt to compare the condi-
tions in other States with those in this State
he will see that they are not comparable.
Here we have isolated wheat areas separated
by huge stretches of virgin bush and by
various natural barriers to the passage of
vermin, whereas in the other States the set-
tlcumients are one long chain, and if a plague
breaks out in one part of the State, it
travels swiftly over the whole; indeed, as
we know, it has travelled from one State to
another State. But no acquiring agent ean be
charged] with culpability in those disasters.
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It was admitted that those agents have not
been responsible for any losses in that direc-
tion. In respect of weevil, I have seen just
as much here as in any of the other States;
but, again, climatic conditions helped us,
and the pest did not become so serious hecre
as in the other States. Moreover, the acquir-
ing agents have lone their work equally well
there nis here. In South Australia the work
is done by the old acquiring agents in comn-
jetition, and done just as well as it is done
here without competition. Consequently, I
Call give nIo credit to the agents here for
work done better than has been (lone else-
where. Again, in Sonth Australia the agents
are doing the work, carrying out the whole
of the handling at 2d. per bushel. When we
compare that with the prices paid to the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. in this State, we
-find that the work in South Australia is be-
ing done for 3Ad. per bus~el less than it is
costing in this State. That is my opinion,
based on information which I have been able
to acquire as a member of the Royal Com.
mission in this State, and] from information
placed at my disposal by the Premier of
South Australia, who gave ine every oppor-
tunity for going through the papers and for
seeing all that they are doing.. T was thus
placed in a favourable position to judge of
the work. Tile work is being done iii South
Australia as cheaply, if not more cheaply
then in this State, with the whole of the
agents in competition and relieving the Gov-
erment of a large share of responsibility.
To my mind they have not had any losses to
thle scheme through the actions of the ac-
quiring agents. Also it must be remembered
that in this State we have tile largest mill-
ig capacity in proportion to our wheat har-
vest, as against any other State in Australia.
That is to say, although we have not a
greater milling capacity than thcy, yet in
proportion to the wheat produced our mill-
ing capacity is greater than that of any
other State, and in consequence when wheat
is found to be deteriorating through weevil
or other causes it can be rapidly passed
through our mills in the form of flour, and
thus thle loss is very much reduced, if not
obviated. This, of course, they were not able
to dlo to anything like the samne degree in the
other States. I do not know that at this
stage it is poQssible -for us to do anything in
regard to this year's harvest and the atr-
rangemnents for its handling. The Bill has
passed another place. But the position which
presents itself to my mnind is, how long is
Parliament going to allow its authority to
be over-ridden by the Government, how long
is it going to sit back and see that which it
lies been elected by the people to carry into
effect being carried Out withont its auth-
ority? We shall have the same thing coming
before us next year. I might not he here to
voice my views, as before then I have to 'fae
the electors of my province. But I hope the
members who atre here will see that the ac-
tion of the Government in this connection
is not repeated, and that the authority of
Parliament is seenred over every phase of

this wheat schemne. I hope the Government
will Afford an opportunity for discussing the
arrangements for the handling of next year's
crop. We should have a say as to whether
this guarantee should be entered into, be-
cause once it is made our hands are tied, and
we have to swallow willy-ailly whatever the
Government bring forward, as on this oc-
casion.-

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. 0.
F. Baxter-East-in reply) [5.2]: 1 do not
intend to deal with the matter at any
length, in rep~ly to the lion, mnemnber, For
three years we have had the same argii-
ments brought forward. Referring to the
guarantee, of 5s. for the 1920-21 harvest, the
Prime Minister has not approached this Gov-
erment in regard to the guarantee, nor has
any arrangement been considered. The hon.
gentleman referred to the promise given by
the Prime Minister that the wheat agents'
business would be returned after the war. I
understand it is on record that the Prine
M.Vinister gave that promise. Thme State did
not enter into it and the Prime Minister did
not think that the scheme would be in opera-
tion for nmore than a year or so. The Gov-
eromment of any State would not be justified
in increasing the costs of handling the wheat
by allowing the agdnts to re-enter and re-
establish competitive handling at the cost of
the "'heat growur. The hon. gentleman re-
ferred to the zone system. While it operates
successfully in the Eastern States, it
cannot do so here. The tone system
suggested by Mr. Sibbald would be ex-
pensive in a State like this, where the wheat
farms are scattered. That is the reason why
it was turned down. Mr, Allen said that
was the crux of the situation, and why Mr.
Sibbald resigned, but there were probab-ly
other reasons as well. It is impossible to
consider South Australia and Western Aus-
tralia on the samte lines. South Australia
handles at sidings double and sometimes
treble the amount handled in this State. It
is always recognised that in the Eastern
States the handling should be done at a half-
pennyv a bushel cheaper than in Western Aus-
tralia. Yet w-c find that handling in Western
Australia is cheaper than in the other States.

Hon, J, F. Allen, Question.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.

gentleman referred -to the losses on wheat,
and said that in the Eastern States they
were caused by mice plague, but there are
other causes. In this State we had an in-
qumiry by a Royal Commission extending over
five months. Never Was there a more Com-
petent Commission nor one which worked
harder, and their report was not derogatory,
but satisfactory.

Hon. J. F. Allen: It suggested a board.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.

gentleman referred to the ravages of weevil,
and said that this State was saved by the
grace of God. He stressed the point of the
milling capacity of this State as compared
wish the Eastern States. I quite agree with
him regarding the milling Capacity of
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Western Australia, but I want to say that
the milling capacity of the Eastern States
was never availed of to keep the weevil in
cheek. As a result, the mills in the Eastern

State3 have been milling aq. wheat, bflt
would not handle wheat affected with wee-
vil. In this State, thanks to the milling
agreement which was iii force for 18
months, directly there was a sign of wee-
vil the wheat was cleaned and putt through
tile mill. This State has been turning out
as good a quality Of flour as any other
State. There has been no wheat put
through the mills which has been of in-
ferior quality. A leading Perth baker told
me to-day that any person who states in-
ferior wheat has been used for bread-
making either does not know 'what lie is
talking about, or is deliberately misleading
the public. The principal bakers of Perth
are Quite satisfied with the quality of
flour they aire being supplied with now,
and hare been supplied with in the past. I
have heard no complaint. During the whole
history of thle scheme nothing but the very
best flour has been supplied for conisump-
tion by the people.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME
TAkX.

As to Committee Stage.

Order of the flay -read for the considera-
tion Of the Laud Tax and Income Tax Bill
in Committee.

Tihe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(liFon. Hf. P. Cole batchl-E ast) 5.10; It has
been intimated to mne since the House com-
menced sitting that certain doubts have
been expressed by those interested as to
whether the new clause regarding pastoral-
ists' leases really does what it intends to
do, and I have been asked to posts one the

Committee stage until Tuesday next, I
have consented to the Committee stage
standing over until then, but it is very ur-
gent to get it over as qicekly as possible,
aind I intend to put on the Notice Paper
for Tuesday nexst a motion to thle effect
that so mutch of the Standing Orders as may-
be necessary shall be suspended to enable the
Bill to be passed through Itos remaining
stages on Tuesday.

MOTI ON - TAXATION ON UNI-
PROVED LAND VALUES.

Debate resumned from the previous day on
the following motion by Hon. J1. E. Dedd-

'That in the opinion of this Hiouse a
tax should be levied onl the unimproved
value of land to meet tile interest charges,
or part of the interest charges, on thle rail-
ways, and a corresponding reduction made
in freight charges.''"

lIon, G., J. 0. W. MILES (North) 15.12]:
I intend to support the motion. I am in
favour of an unimproved land tax, and. I
would like to see railway freights and fares
red iced. to the people in thle back country.
I do not know whether the motion, if carried,
will have the desired effect, but these are my
reasons for supporting it, WVijth reference to
Sir Edward Wittenoomni's statement about
lands nlotig the railways being worthless,
this tax will prove whether that contention
is true. If the land is Of Value to the State
tile ownler should be compelled to work it,
or the State should resume it. My idea is
that the State should resunie at the price
fixed by tire owners for taxing purposes plus
ten per contt. If they are _not satisfied it
shows that they are placing a value on their
lend for taxation purposes lower thtan it
should he. I do ,not object to men holding
big areas if they wvork themi, but they should
not he snoe to hold uip lend which is ntot
being used but which could be used, and
force people into tle back country. I think
tite tax is a i'oderal matter, and that free
trade should go with it. The two Should go
lind in hand.

lion. Sir E. HT. Wittentoom: You have no
hope of f rue trade.

]loll. G. T1. 0. NV. MILES: If people do
not advocate their views as to the right way
of developing this country we will not get
any reveluen As regards the pastoral pro-
perties away front the railway system, re-
ferred to hy M-r. Mills, there ought to be
some means of arriving at a graduated tax.
Where the railway goes through a pastoral
area the lantd should he re-appraised, the
owners having got a certain beniefit. I refer
particularly to the -North-West railway.
Somec squatters there are cartig their wool
half a ile or a, mile to sidings, whereas in
thle old days they had to cart 50 or 00 miles.
The Land Act will get over that difficulty
and that matter will be taken into considera-
tion. If we had. au unimproved land values
tax wre would be getting a fair revenue from
land as thme railways were extended. As
regards freights, I, think the mn in the far
bark country should get his goods carried,
and obtain his fares, at the same rate as
those in the closely settled districts, and I
think somec sort of zone system should be es-
tablished n'hereby people outback. could he
placed onl a more equal footing with those
in closely settled districts. I intend to
support the motion.

I-on, J. E. DODD (South-in reply)
f-5.151: I ant sorry in many ways that we
lave not had a better debate en this motion,
because I do not think one valid reason has
been advanceed against tlte principle. I do
not think I ever heard a weaker case ad-
vned aga~inst any, mnotioni or any Bill in
this Chamber than that pot forward by Sir
Edward Wittenooml yesterday. The boa.
member never touched on the pirinciple of
the motion at all. I do not mean to say that
lie would wilfully seek to misquote or mis-
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represent me, but he undoubtedly did right
throught his, speech misquote what I had to
say in moving the motion, I amn sorry to
have to say that because I always listen to
the lion. member with a great deal of plea-
sure, and I hare a great regard for his Par-
liamentary experience and the views hie ex-
presses. Mr. Sanderson asked what was the
purpose of the mnotien, and what it would be
likely to accomplish. The motion of itself
will not accomplish anything. 'if it is
carried it wrill be an indication to the Gov-
erunent of the feeling of the members in
tis House, Apart fromt thaft I think it
would be a good idea if at the beginning of
the session lion, members in this Chamber
devoted sonic time to discussing motions
dealing with questions such as this. We
have plenty of. time, and the debates which
would take place would be an education to
ourselves nnd to the public as well. in effect
we could with advantage appoint select comn-
mittees to go into the various questions and
see what light could be thrown; upon them.
In that ay I am sure wea would hase a bet-
ter form of government. With regard to
what may be done by this Chiamber by way
of land values taxation, may I point out that
we have iie power to bring forward any
measure which will enable us to impose

txto, but we can do something by way
ot a motion stirh as the 0110 I have suib-
mitted. There is another point to which 1
wvish to draw attention and it is that this
is a sn'ostitutorv forte of taxation. I do
not believe in iimposing a tax on lanid valute
to get revenue Only. If we are to do0
that we will crush every primary pro-
ducer in the State. We impose a tax
on. landl values because we think it will
relieve burdens in other directions. That
is whry I believe there should be sonic
provision with regard to railway freights.
As pointed out by Mr. Miles we cannot deal
with the question of the tariff, That is a
matter for the Federal authorities, and the
only relief I can see Nve earl got is
through railway freights, and it is abso-
lutely Just that that should be so because
the railways to a large extent have made
the land values in this State. Thereforeo
the proposal to apply the principle to the
railwvays is equitable and just. Mr. Sander-
son has asked how are we going to collect
this tax if it is imposed. We have a Fed-
erl land tax, a State land tax, and there
is a tax for municipal purposes, or there is
likely to be. Ho wanted to know bow we
are going to collect the lot. I may ask the
santec question in regard to the. ineome tax.
We have a Federal and State income tax
and as far as rates in municipalities are
concerned they are really a form of income
tax also. His question therefore applies to
almost every form of taxation. Sir Edward
Wittenoom drew a sorry picture of the man
when Me starts on the land. He has to work
hard and he has to get his land ready to
produce something in order that he may
live. I would ask how it is tbat lie makes

his produce marketable. Of what use is-
his land to. him without the railway?7 That i,.
in a umajority of instances. It is of no use
at all, We believe that to expend public
money on railways makes the land valu-
able, and it is only a just proposition to say
that we will tax the land according to the
value which the conmmunity and the ex-,
pemnditure of public money has given to it.
That appears to me to be a sound proposi-
tion. The community should get back some-
of the value it creates. It must be borne,
in mind also that the tax is not going to.
fall so heavily upon those people whom Sir
Edward Wittenooin mentioned. Sir Edward
Wittenoom was Careful to refrain f rom
having anything to say about the people
wire own the big land values in the cities.
Of Cte land values of the State, 47 per cent,
are held in the city and the suburban areas.
The hon. arember did not refer to these
owners at all; hie simply referred to the.
farming community. For many years past
dust has been thrown in the eyes of the
farmers in this direction. The farmer how-
ever now sees the fallacy of what he was
told in the past, and he knows that be.
should not be niade to pay thme biggest,
sharre. He knows that the biggest share
should be paid by. the people in the metro-
politan area.

Hon. V. lianiereley: According to Knilibs,
time greatest value is in the country lands.

lIon. J. E. DODD: I never heard a singler
memher refer to a property such as that of
Perry's at Leederville, on which property
not a solitary tap of work was done except
perhaps to pitt a fence around the land. Mr,
Perry we knew recently disposed of that
propert 'y for a considerable sunm of money
to the municipal authorities. The value
given to that land has been given by the
railways and by the commrtunity. Not one
lion. member has attempted to justify a
pesitiotn such as that. Does any boa.
member honestly assert that Mr. Perry
was justified in getting the amount of
money hie received for that landl Mr-
Perry, I understand, acquired it for
30s. an acre. lHe put a fence around it and
kept it until the expenditure of public
money enhanced its value, and now be is
able to draw fronm it £1,000 a year in inter-
est. I say good luck to him if we are
foolish enough to allow him to acquire land
in that way, do nothing with it and then
dispose of it again to the community. All
the same we are foolish to allow that state
of affairs to continue. Reference was also
made to the wages of millers and to the
snti of nmoney advanced by the Industries
Assistanc-e Board and by time Agricultural
'Bank, and the bioa, member said I painted a
gloomy picture of the position as it is at the
present time. I ask, however, whether or net
that picture is true. A statement has been
made repeatedly with regard to the number
of abandoned farms in the State, I thought
it was 600 but I heard Mr. Greig say the
other day that it was more like 900. The
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position of tile miners on the goldfields is
very much worse to-day than it was 20
years ago. The miner has to work shorter
hours it is true-numbering 44 a. week-hut
even with that smiall Advantage his position
is nothing in comparison to that of other
sections of the community. With regard
to the farm lands of the State it is our duty
to try and get them all occupied. Even the
Premier stated 6n tile occasion of the recent
visit to the wheat belt that the farmers
were holding too much land, and it is
ridiculous for anyone to assert that we can
bring out from England 30,000 men and
settle them on the land unless we occupy
more of the land that is adjacent to the
existing railways, land which could be cut
up into farms of small areas. I have never
asserted, as has been said, that the increase
in the railway freights during the past few
years has been responsible . for the
abandoned farms which exist in the State
to-day. I said, however, that this was a
contributing factor, and that if we can
reduce the railway freights we can do a
great deal of good for the farmer. I was
glad to hear Sir Edward Wittenonin re-
mark that it was the bad seasons and other
things which had been responsible to a
large extent for the position in which the
farming industry finds itself to-day. The
Government of which I was a member h as
been blamed consistently for all the ills
which have existed of late years, but I am
pleased to know now that the bad seasons
did have something to do with the condition
of the farming industry. Mr. Mills drew
attention to the position of the pioneer
farmer who may be a soldier and who will
be faced with this taxation. I would point
out that the payment he will have to make
under taxation of this description will be
'very smnall indeed. If he takes uip 3,000
acres at I (is. an acre he will only pay 4d. in
the 2, and that will come to £3 8 s. 8d. per
annum. The redaction which will follow
fromn the railway freights will more than
make up that amnount. Thea again the hoe.
member seemed to think that the old estab-
lished farmner wouild receive the full benefit.
He forgets, however, that the naint-
proved value of the land of the old-estab-
lished farmer is very mnuch inore than that
of the pioneer farmer. Then, again, the
hion. member stated that the city Marn would
simply pass onl the tax, but advocates of
this form of tax are out to try anid get
what they consider to be a more just form
of taxation and as far as passing it on
is concerned the landlord gets as much as
hie can at all times. I have never 'nw
a landlord who has not received the full
rental value of his property at nil times.
There is another point in regardl to passing
onl the tax, and it is that the man who
holds vacant land will have to ray this
tax also, and if it is made sufficiently
high he will have to do soniething with
it and consequently there will he more
land thrown on the market and there

will be mere competition. Many proper-
ties in Perth are not being used to the
fullest extent, and if a land values tax like

this were imposed land would be forced
into use and, by it being forced into use,
competition would be established which
would effectually prevent any such passing
on as so many members senm to fear, The
hen. member also referred to thle soldiers.
The soldiers themselves are in favour of
this principle of taxation. Mr. Nicholson
referred to the effect on values en the Gold-
fields.

Ren. J. Nicholson: In depopulated areas.
Hon. .T. E. DODD: Although the actual

land values on thle Goldfields might niot be
very high, there are ninny ways of assessing
land values in the different Acets throughout
the world The value of a nine is very
often assessed on the samen basis as pas-
toral leases are assessed in this country.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: I was referring prin-
cipally to lands outside of mines.

Hfoi. J. E. DODD: The mine itself is tIhn
factor which gives valne to the land in a
mining township, but there are several
ways in which any difficulty arising could
be overcome. I do not say that taxation on
the unimproved value of land will be a
panacea for all ills. For a long time to
comne, we shall have to utilise different
kinds of taxation. Two years L'go, I moved
in the direction of appointing a coninjit-
tee to consider this question. If that had
been done, we might have had some valui-
able data upon which to discuss this mnat-
ter. However, the motion was merely
moved and seconded and not discussed for-
ther; consequently this year I tabled this
motion. I stated that the pastoral industry
is one which has not suffered much as a r e-
sult of inmreased railway freighits or in.eon-
sequence of the war. Sir Edward Wittenooni
questioned the statement. I think he said
that pasteralists have niot had a fair deal
durimng the wvar, and that they were getting
more for their wool prior to the war.

Hon. Sir E. 'f. Wittenooja: I did niot say
that.

Hon. 3., E, DODD: The Commonwealth
Year Book, page 310, shows that from 1908
to 1914 wool never reached a higher value
than 9.7d. per lb., but in 1915 it was
11.86d. per lb., an increase of ever 2rd. Tn
1916-17 it rose to 15,5d. per lb, and I un-
derstand that is the price to-dlay. I think
the pastoralists have done particularly well.
I follow the Federal " Hansard " fairly
closely and I find munny pasteralists admit
that they have done particularly well dur-
ing the. war. Of all the activities engaged
in by the Federal Government, none has been
mnanaged so well 'as the wool 1)0o1. I wish to
read again an extract I quoted onl the 26th
September, 1910, which appears in "'Han-
sard" of that year, page 199-

Mr. Conley, manager of the ''Syducy
Morning Herald," says ''One of the re-
sults of the war shown in Australia, is
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that it has made a crop of newly rich
men, the same as war orders have added
scores of millionaires to the list in Ame-
rica. Many wool growers have made for-
tuese Onl account Of the war. When the
war began, they thought they would be
ruined, instead of which they have been
made wealthy.

I believe that is a very true picture of the
pastoralists and the pastorat industry of
this State. I thank the leader of the House
for giving me an opportunity to discuss this
motion. Unfortunately, my limited physical
capacity prevents ine from being present in
the House at all times, and the leader of the
House has certainly met my convenience.
The community have a right to a certain
part of the values they create. There is no
arm of the service which does more to cre-
ate those values than the railways, and it
is due to us, who are seeking to bring about
a just form of Government, to encourage all
sections of producers and see whether we
cannot relieve them of some of the burdens
falling upon thenm. I believe this can best
be done in this State by adopting the pin"-
ciple of which I have asked the House to
approve.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes
Noes - - . -. I8

:3

J. W. Hichey
a. Millington
A. H. Parton
A. Snderson
0. W. Miles

(Teller.)

Majority for . .

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.

:1.
J.
3.
3.
3-
.

C-
H.
V.
C.
3.

F. Allen
Cornell
Cunningham

E. Dodd
Duffel]
A. Oreig

N-
F. Baxter
P. Colebatch
Hanmersley
McKenzie
Nicholson

YEtS.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.

oG;a.

Hon A. . H. Saw
Ho.MirE.R H.Wteoo

Hon. J. Mills
(Tonler.)

Question thus passed.

BILL-TE AFFIO.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Hen. J.
r. Allen in the Chair; the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 34--Maximum weight of vehicles:

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after an amendment, moved by the Hon.
Mr. Nicholson, to strike out the word "si
had been agreed to.

Hon. J. NTCHOLSON: I move an amend-
mnt-

That in line 4 the word ''eight'' be in-
serted.

Ron. J1. CORNELL: From inquiries I have
made, the Schedule put forward by the Works
Department will be anything but satisfac-
tory because the load allowed for the small
tire is too great. I have conferred wvith the
Perth City Engineer, and have worked out
a scale which should meet with the approval
of country members. It is a lower schedule
than, that prepared by the Works Depart-
mneat, and provides for a difference of 2cwt.
per bearing inch of tire. I suggest that the
clause be postponed so that a suitable scale
may be worked out.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
consulted with the Public Works authorities
this morning, and just before the House met
a schedule was placed in my hands. I have
not had an opportunity of considering it, and
of course hon. members canot have either.
Mr. Cornell has also drawn Up a Schedule.
This is a question of importance and we want
to arrive at a right decision. It is highly de-
sirable that the amendments should be on the
Notice Paper, so that we can see what is
proposed. I therefore move-

That Consideration of Clause 34 be post-
poned until after the consideration of post-
poned Clause 4.

Mlotion. put and passed.

Clauses 35 to 37-agreed to.
Clause 38-Vehicles and load to be weighed

if required:
lion. A. R1. PANTON: I move an amend-

ment-

That iii line 6 the words ''two miles''
be struck out with a view to inserting other
words.

I contend that a distance of two miles is too
far to ask any driver to go back to a weigh-
ing machine when he has a heavy lead in
his vehicle. If the distance were made half
a mile it would be a fair thing so far as the
metropolitan area is concerned.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The proposed alteration will have the effect
of making it difficult to detect offenders
against the clause. A distance of two miles
does seem'fairly long, but half a mile would
be too short. It would be impossible to have
weighing machines situated at a distance of
every half-mile.

Hor. A. 11. Panton: Or two miles either.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

The distance might be reduced to one mile
for- the metropolitan area.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Under
Clause 35 they are obliged to have the weight
properly painted on the vehicle and there-
fore this would only apply to a loaded vehicle,
and if there was any question of a person
taking on a load which was too heavy for
the tire. It would only apply to municipalities
or the metropolitan area.

Hen. J. A. OREIG: I Support the amend-
ment and I have the agricultural districts
in view. A distance of two miles is. too far.
If a driver has got further away than half a
mile, he should be able to go on.
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Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayas .. .. .. 1
Noes . .

Majority for . .. 6

AYES.
Hon. J. Cornell Mon, J. Mills
-loo. J. Cunningham Hon. A. H. Fenton
lion. .1, R. Dodd Hon. A. Sanderson
'Ron. J. Duftell Hon.BirE.H.Wittenoom
Hon. J. A. Greig Hon4. G. W. Miles
Ron. H, Milllington (Teller.)

NOES.
lion, C. F. Baxter - Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Ronm H. P. Colebatch Hion. J7. Nicholson
Hon. V. Hamerslsy I Melilen.)

Amendment thus passed.
lion. A. H. PAI'ITON: I wove a f urther

amendment-
That in line 6 the words "one mile " be

inserted.-
It appears to be -the view of the Committee
that the distance should be one anile and not
half a mile.

Amendment put and passed.
Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Assuming that the

distance to the nearest weighing macblue IS
greater than a mile, the question may arise
as to whether the clause applies. To obvi-
vate any difficulty, I move an amendment-

That the following proviso be added:-
''Provided that this section shal not ap-
ply if the distance to the nearest weigh-
ing machine erected or recognised by the
local authority is greater than one mile."

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
fell to see the necessity for this.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Why was the proviso
added as in Clause 39?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. The
clause is clear. lIt is wily when it is within
one mile that the driver c!an be called upon
to go to a weighing machine.

Elon. J. CORNELL: IC am of opinion
that this is painting the lily.

Amendment put anti negatived.
Clause as amenided agreed to.

Clause 39-Vehicle to be weighed if re-
quired:

Hon. A. H-. PANTON: This clause pro-
vides for the weighing of the vehicle with-
out thc lead. I am concerned with the ques-
tion of the total load.

The Minister for Education: It is raa-
satiable to have a vehicle weighed as pro-
vidled by this clause.

Clause puit anti6 passed.
Clanse 40-Regulations:
Hon. A. H1. P ANTON: I move an

amendment-
That in Subelause (1) paragraph (j)

be struck out.

The paragraph proposes to regulate how the
owner or driver of a team shall drive, yoke,
or harness his horses or other animals-a
mnatter on which the owner or driver of the
horses or other animals would be the best
judge.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think this power to regulate would be
found to work any harm, and I can easily
conceive of circumstances in which persons
aight harness their teams improperly. Pro-
bably the regulation would specify not the
exact methods of yoking to be adopted, hut
the wrong methods which must not be
adopted.

Hon. J. A. 0 REIG: Some of the South-
Western road boards found it necessary to
enforce a regulation of this kind. In the
old days it was the custom to yoke teamns of
horses all in single file, owing to the wagons
being very narrow in the tread. Working
the horses in that way means cutting a deep
trench iii the road; and the water rushes
through the trench, and ruinis the road.
'Hence the need for regulation in this mat-
ter. If it were provided that wagons should
be wide in the tread, there would be no
necessity f or such regulation.

Hon. Sir E. Hf. IVITTENOOM: I hope
Mr. Panton will not insist upon his amend-
ment. The regulation of this matter is
highly iniportanit. -I support the views ex-
pressed by Mr. 0-reig. Two or three horses
walking in the ruts in front of the wheels
consolidate the road.

Hon. A. 1H. PANTON: Having heard a
reasonable argument in favour of this para-
graph, I ask leave to withdraw my amend-
ment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. T1. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

miet-

That in Subelause (1) the words "pro-
hibit or'' be inserted at the beginning of
parngraph (n).

The paragraph would then read, "Prohibit
or regulate processions on roads." There is
real necessity for this amendment. Someone
should have power to regulate processions,
and at times it may be necessary to prohibit
a precession altogether. For example, the
proprietor of a wild beast show might want
to advertise his entertainment by a proces-
Sion through the streets of Perth; and uin-
der the clause as it stands such a procession
would be lawful, and could only be regu-
lated.'

Hen. A. H. PANTON: I oppose the
amendment. If the Government have power
to regulate processions, they will also have
power to prohibit thenm.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No.
lion. A. H1. PANTON: The power to

regulate would be equivalent to a power to
prohibit. I think we nil know what the
mamerer of the amendment is trying to get at.
What will happen to the amendment ini an-
other place is plain.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 'For
the information of bon. members, I may
mention that in the Bill as drafted this
paragraph read "regulate and restrict pro-
cessions on roads." The words ''and re-
strict" were struck out in another place. It
seems to me personally that the authority
which has power to regulate, should have the
power to prohibit in certain circumnstances.

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: The mere power
to regulate does not give power to prohibit.

Hon. J, A. GRET: The amendment
seems really necessary. As the clause stands
a procession could pass along the streets in
defiance of the authorities.

Amendment put and passed.

The MITNiSTER F'OR EDUCATION:
I move an amendment-

That the following paragraph be added
to Subelause (1) : " (xiii.) -Prescribe the
fee and regulate other matters for any
vehicle not otherwise provided for in this
Act."

On the second reading I explained that since
this Bill' was drafted one new type of vehi-
c had already been imported into the
State, and is ia use here. Now that the war
is over, we may expect that other types of
vehicles will be introduced. Without a para-
graph of this kind it will be impossible lo
regulate such vehicles.

Amendment put and passed.

Bitting suspended from 6.1$ to 7.3o p.m.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I move a further amendment-

That the following be added to stand as
paragraph xiii.:-"Regulate the use and
driving of camels anlid for that purpose
may (a) limlit the number of camels to be
driven by one driver1 (b) require the an-
mnal registration of camels and the pay-
mneat of anl anneal registration for pack
camels.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 41 to 46-agreed to.

Clause 47-Liability for damage:

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOsI: on the
second readiiug I took exception to this, be-
cause rI thought the authorities should keep)
these places in order. [ have since learned
that this is all controlled by the word "ex-
traordinary'' and therefore I think the pro-
vision will be all right.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 43-Powers. of road authority to

recover expenses of heavy or extraordinary
traffic:

Hon. .1. NICHIOLSON: The clause stiitos
'where by the certificate of an inspector it

appears to a loea authiority." I do not think
there is any reason why a certificate should
be given onl such a matter as here provided.
I think it is sufficient to provide that ''where

it appears to the local authority, etc." The
certificate of the inspector is not going toe
do anything:,

Hon. Sir E. H, Wittenoom: The inspector
is an expert. You must have that.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This again is a matter of extraordinary ex-
pense. I think there should be a certificate
by some competent person, I do not see that
anyv hardship will be imposed on the loeat
athority. Under this measure very local.
authority will have an inspector.

Clause put and passed,

Clauses 49 to 61-agreed to.

Clause 52-Roads may be closed:

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I move ant amend-
met-

That in line 1 of Subolause 1 the ward
"Mnstr be struck out and "local
authority'' inserted in lieu, and that in
lines 1 and 3 of the subelause the word
"he"l be struck out and "it inserted in
lieu.

The object of the clause is to limit the
power oC local authorities. I do not seer
that it is part of the Minister's duty to take,
upon himself this extra power. This clause
gives the Minister power to close a road for
such period as he considers neessary. It is
an unnecessary interference with the powers
of local authorities.

The. MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I have no objection to the amendment.. but
in accepting it I wish to intimate that the.
granting of it will meani that in those per-
tions of the State where the Minister is the
local authority he will have power to close-
the roads, Whereas in those other portiens
where he is not the local authority he will
not hanve that power. The Minister does not
trish to interfere.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The word
''Minister'' is sim'ply put in on account of
the alteration in the metropolitan area. I1
see that in Subelause 2 prevision is made
for the local authority to exercise similar
power in regard to any read under its con-
trol. As the Minister is to be the local au-
thority it does seem an unnecessary inter-
polation.

Tito MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
Mr. Nicholson proposes by a further amend-
mnent to strike out Subclanse 2. The defini-
tion of ''locnl authorty'' will include the
Mli nister inl those areas where he
is the local authority, and therefore in
those areas he will have the power.

Holt. 1{. MLLLINGTON: Does the amiend-
ment mean that Subelnuse 2 is to come out!

Ron. J1. Nichiolson: Yes.
Ron. IT. MILLTNU-TON: The Mlinister is

the auithority right through, ancd although
this is given as ''local authority'' th ey
will be ncting uinder atuthority delegated
by the Minister. After all, only such
powers are given as are delegated by the
Minister. I think the clause as it stands
is in keeping with the Bill.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The only difference between the clause as
it stands and as Mvr. Nicholson proposes to
amend it is this: as it stands the Minister
can close a road anywhere; as it is pro-
posed to amend it, the Minister will only be
able to close roads in those districts InI
which he acts as local authority. III all
other districts the local authority will close
the roads. I have no objection to the
amendment, because the Minister docs niot
wish to interfere where there is a local
authority doing the work.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I think the loader
of the House is overlooking the fact that
in Clause 12 the powers of the Minister are
restricted to certain things as, for instance,
licensing. The definition of '' local au-
thority'' is to he enlarged to include ''Min-
ister,'' who is the licensing authority with-
in the metropolitan area. Nothing in
Clause 12 gives the Minister power to do
anything other than those things eumer-
ated. This particular clause is dealing, not
with licensing but with the closing of roads,
which is the prerogative of local authori-
ties.

Th~e MflSTER FOR EDlUCATION:
The consideration of the interpretation
clause was deliberately postponed in order
that the interpretation might he made to
fit the Bill. It is my intention when we go
hack to the interpretation clause to make
it clear that "'local authority'' includes
the Minister in those areas where hie is the
local authority.

Heon. T. NICHOLSON: In that c-ase 1
will ask leave to withdraw my amendiment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 53 to 59-agreed to.
Clause 60-Protection of Minister, local

authorities and officers:
Hon. A. SANDEESON: I want to ask

the Minister if that clause has beet, fully
considered. It seems a good deal to give to
any local authority or any member of thme
police0 force, that freedom from, liability if
they have acted with good faith.

The Minister for Education: It is an en-
tirely usual clause in any measure of thme
kind.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 61-Repeal of Section 237 of Act
No. 32 of 1906, and Section 147 of Act
No. 29 of 1911:

The MINISTER FOR EDUJCAT[ON:
There is a slight omission in this clause.
It repeals Sub-section (a) of Section 237
of the Municipal Corporations Act, 1906,
and Section 147 of the Roads Act, 1Q11.
Section 237 of the Municipal Corporation
Act and Section 147 of the Roads Act are
in identically the same words, as followvs:-

''The council may mise locomotives pro-
pelled by steam upon any street or way
for the purpose of making and rolling

the same, subject to the following condi-
tions:-

(a) At least two persons shall be em-
ployed with, each locomotive, one of
whom shall,' on foot, precede the loco-
motive when in mnotion, and who shall, in
case of need, assist riders and drivers of
horses and carriages passing the same.

(b) Barriers shall be provided and
fixed, -when practicable and not incon-
venient, at the ends and in sections of
streets or ways to prevent ingress or
egress during the time a street or way
is undergoing rolling with a stemin
roller.'

As I remarked in moving the second read-
ing, I understand that there has been only
one accident in the use of steam rollers, and
that was when the man carrying the flag
was run over. By the wording of the clause,
Subsection (a), relating to the flag, of the
Municipal Corporations Act has been struck
out, while the whole of the clause in the
Roads Act empowering the road board to
use a steam roller has also been struck out.
I propose to amend thme clause by inserting
after the word ''and,'' in the second line,
the words ''Sub-section (a) of - so that we
shall be repealing the identical subelause
in each case. I move an amendment-

That after the word ''and,'' in line
2, the words ''Paragraph (a) of'' be in-
serted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 62-Regulations:

Hon,. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Will the
leader of the House state whether the usual
conditions apply regarding regulations
being laid on the Table9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
order to obviate those conditions being in-
serted in every Act of Parliament, the pro-
vision is made in the Interpretation Act
passed last year.

Clause put and passed.
Postponed Clause 4-Interpretation:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That the following words be added to
the interpretation of ''local imthority,"
''and as the licensing authority within
the metropolitan area as defined by regu-
lation.II

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTFtR FOR EDUCATION:
I move a further amendment-

That the following paragraph be in-
serted after the interpretation of
I'read'"-" 'Sub-district means that por-
tion of a municipal district or road dis-
trict which is within the boundaries of
the metropolitan area, as defined by regu-
lation, where a portion only of any sack

-district is comprised within that area.''
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Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

New clause-Apportioinment of feois be-
tween districts:

Hen. J. MfILLS: When this Bill was pre-
sented in another place a provision was
made for the apportionment of fees be-
tween districts. I move an amendment-

That the following now clause be added
to stand as Clause 12-(l) The local
authority of any district which has, after
the commencement of this Act, received
any vehicle or other license fee for a
vehicle used for the carriage of passen-
gers for hire, or the carriage of goods for
reward shall, if the license has been
whldly or mainly exercised in another
district, pay such fee on demand to the
local authority of such other district.
(2) If any dispute shall arise batwveen
local authorities touching the question as
to which district a license has bee-n
wholly or mainly exorcised in, the ques-
tion shall be tried and determined by a
police or resident magistrate in accord-
ance with the prescribed procedure."

Tn another place adequate provision wan
made in this respect by the pooling of
lJicenses and their apportionment to those
'particular districts which are most deserv-
ing. All I ask is that the districts uuraide
the metropolitan area should have some
such protection. I have been approached
by road boards to have this clause rein-
stated.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am quite agreeable to this new clause being
inserted. I think it is a proper provision.
A ease was heard in the Leonora court a
little while ago in which the Leonora-
Malcolm road board sought to recover
license fees from a company which was run-
ning motors in the district and also in
other districts. The magistrate found that,
as a matter of fact, the motors were used
abont equally between the three districts
and that the headquarters of the firm were
in the Leonora district, but because they
had registered these motor cars in the out-
lying district nothing could be done, and
the road board which undoubtedly had to
maintain at least one-third if not more of
the roads over which these motors travelled
was unable to recover anything.

Amendment put and passed.
Schedules 1 to 3-agreed to.

(The President resumed the Chain.)

Progress reported.

BILL-PRICES REGULATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 4th November.

Hon. A. H. PANTON (West) [7.57). 1
welcome the Bill, although. I cannot say
that I have very much faith in Any good it

is likely to do. I amt inclined to believe
that the Government realise that, and 'that
is the reason it has been introduced. I
listened with a considerable amount of
interest to the leader of the -House ia his
second rending speech, more especially in
view of the fact that I have gone to the
trouble of looking up the debate that took
place in 1915 on the Price of Goods Bill and
the Control of Trade in War Time Bill. The
leadier of the House evidently anticipated
some criticism of his attitude at that time,
but as far as I am personally concerned I
am one of those who believe that a man
has a right to alter his opinion at all times,
and I always'admire any hon. member who
is prepared to admnit an alteration of his
opinion. The explanation of the hon.
leader was very hard to follow. He argued
that the laws of supply and- demand were
now interfered with. It is rather hard to
follow the logic of that argument. If the
laws of supply and demand are now being
interfered with, I fail to see bow they were
not interfered with in 1915. In my
opinion they were being interfered with
more in 1915 than they were to-day.
The leader of the Hfouse made reference to
the profiteering Act in existence in Great
Biitain. He mentioned what had happened
since that Act bad come into force. I want
to point out that when the Act was brought
down, they had in England-and it existed
right through the war-complete machinery
for the purpose of fixing prices. If we in
this country had similar machinery at work
since 1914,' when by the way price fixing
was first introduced into Western Australia,
we would have been able to do some good in
the direction of controlling prices. But the
Government of this State allowed the mach-
inery which they, established in 1914 to lapse,
and permitted prices to go to the height
which rules to-day. .The Bill before the
House now, I am afraid, will have little or
imo effect. The leader of the H-ouse argued
that the conditions to-day were abnormal.
They are certainly abnormal, but they are no,
more abnormal than in 1915, when he opposed
the measure which was before the House at
that time. However, I am pleased the leader
of the House has seen the error of his ways&
My chief reason for asserting that this Bill
will not have the desired effect is that I
notice in the last clause it is provided that
it shall remain in force until the 31st De-
cember, 1920, and no- longer. If a. commis-
sion is going to get its machinery ino, work-
ing order find only continues until the end
of next year it will have little or no time
in which to control prices. X hope when we
get into Committee we shall be able to delete
that clause. But the principal reason why
this Bill will not be effective is that Western
Australia is so dependent on outside sources
for its commodities. The measure therefore
wvill have no power to control prices. T have
bWen going through the Interstate Comnmis-
sion 's reports, and also the report of the -
Royal Commission which was appointed in.
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Western Australia to deal with the cost of
living, about three years ago, and I have
been able to get some interesting reading from
both those documents. Let me deal first
with the Royal Commission on the cost of
the necessaries of life in Western Anstralia,
-which sat in Perth. This is what they say on

- page 11 of their report-
We find that the boot and shoe trade in

Western Australia is almost entirely de-
pendent upon the Eastern States for
inediim, light, and fancy grades, the Aus-
tralian manulfactures having almost entirely
taken the place of such goods as were pre-
viously imported from overseas.

lit another place the Commission state-
The advance in labour costs has been a

relatively small itemn, and the increase fac-
tory cost of boots and shoes.

'The most peculiar part of this report is that
they point out that Fearse Bros., of P~re-
mantle, although manufacturing boots in
Western Australia, have a fairly large retail
shop in Fremantle, in which shop 60 per
cent. of the stock consists of imported articles.
Consequently, so far as boots are concerned,
the report proves that the Bill before us
now will have little or no chance of con-
trolling prices. I want to point out some of
the disadvantages under which the coffniis-
sioners. to be appointed will be labouring so
far as outside organisations are concerned.
The 'Interstate Commission, who were called
upon to report on groceries in 3918, dealing
with the biscuit manufacturers in Victoria,
have this to say-

The price of biscuits has not varied to
any extent since the 1st July, 1916, but
the manufacture of biscnits is in the hands
of a comparatively few firms, and when
prices are raised or are lowered it is by
mutual consent; that is, any firm that
thinks it should raise the price advises the
firms of its decision to raise the price, and
asks if they will agree, or if flour or other
materials have a big drop, prices are
lowered on a mntual understanding. It
is very difficult at all times to know that
the prices which may be thus arranged are
fair and reasonable, or whether an unfair
profit is being made.

Biscuits, I take it, are a commodity that the
,commission will be called upon to deal with.
Although we have one or two manufacturers
in Western Australia, I believe a large per-
centage of biscuits are imported from the
Eastern States, so that the commission will
be called upon to control the price of the
biscuits which are imported from the Eastern
States. I take it that the commission will
be supplied with prices by the retailers, and
they will have to show what profit they are
going to get. Consequently, so far as re-
tailers who are selling biscuits are concerned,
it will simply be a question of the
commission harassing the retailer whilst
they will have no chance of get-
ting at the manufacturers in the
Eastern States. On the other hand, if
they attempt to control the manufacture of

the local article it will simply mean that the
local manufacturer will have his wholesale
price controlled whilst the manufacturer out-
side will be able to export to this State as
much as he likes and- charge his own price.
We find in connection with the rice nlanu-
facturers of New South Wales and Victoria,
firms are banded together, and this is the
obligation of membership, according to Rule
12-

Each member on joining the association
shall inform the secretary in writing his
selling prices for rice of the various grades,
and thereafter in a simnilar manner an)'al-
teration or variation in same, and the secre-
tary shall forthwith communicate the in-
formation to the other members by the
most expeditious means. The secretary
shall keep a record of members' prices and
alterations, which record shall be open for
inspection at any meeting of the associa-
tion. Members giving notice of an altera-
tion in price shall do so in such a way that
the notice will reach the secretary by the
first mjail on Friday morning, or if a notice
conies from a Sydney member, by a tele-
gramn despatched from Sydney on Thurs-
day evening unless special circumstances
demand other action.

I quote that to show the fallacy of the coint
mission here trying to control people who
are outside the State. I hope to be able to
prove to lhon. members before the second
reading discussion is finished the fallacy of
thme old arguments of the law of supply and
denmand. These are the people who are con-
trolling that law. Rule 13 says-

During the first week in every month,
conimencing with the month of November,
1914, every member shall forward to the
secretary a certificate signed by him or by
his responsible manager, setting forth that
from personal knowledge, after due and
diligent inquiry, all sales mlade during the
preceding month (other than between mem-
hers) were in strict conformity with the
association's rules and regulations, and
the prices charged for same are strictly in
accord with pTiceS notified by him to the
secretary.

It will be seen that these people take very
few chances of firms cutting in under their
prices. The manufacturers of pickles also
have a strong association. It was stated
that the members of that association inset
for their mutual benefit, having no printed
constitution or rules. The association distri-
hu ktes its products through the firm of Frank
A. Wailer & Co., with which firm each of the
mian ufacture rs. of the associdtion has con-
cluded an agreement in identical terms. The
principal provision in the agreement binds
the agents to sell at the rates determined
by the members, who, while instructing the
agents separately, act together as an asso-
ciation in determining the prices. This par-
ticular association meet together for miutual
beniefit, having no printed constitotion or
rules. This is .one of the organisations
worked by what is known as an honourable
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underCstanding. The Victorian Mterchants'I
Association has rules which used to be
printed. No. 1 is to promote cordial rela-
tions between members; No. 2 is to protect
the general interests of memibers, and No. 3
to prevent and remove abuses in the various
trades carried ott by members. The entrance
fee for membership is 10 guineas and the
annual subscription .10 guineas. Although
any person or firm or company can be pro-
posed and seconded as a member of the as-
sociation, yet all new members must be
elected by a majority of the members pre-
sent at the mneeting at which such new nein-
bet- is proposed for election. It will be seen
that the association is very careful to see
who is added to the membership. The In-
terstate Conimisssion's report goes on to
say-

The present association has been estab-
lished about four years and during that
time has refnsed to adumit to its member-
sahip two firmni who had applied, and who
bad carried on business practically in the
same goods, and under similar conditions
as the existing nmembers of the association.
The reasons given for such actions were
that one of the applicants was ''a, small
firm doing an insignificant business,'' and
the other was ''a syndication of store-
keepers which persistently broke through
the ordinary price lists, and undercut on1
many lines."l

The object of this particular organisation
was to see that the association or any meat-
her of it would he able to get any of the
lines after the prices had been fixed, and if
any individual business man or syndicate of
business men attempted to cut prices they
would not be allowed into the association.
Once they were debarred front the associa-
tion, the wholesale business people and manu-
facturers had enough iafluence to prevent
them getting sufficient stock, and conse-
quently those firms would have to go out.
of business.

Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenooni: Almost like a
trades unioa.

Hon. A. If. PANTON: The officers of a
trades union should be compelled to read this
Interstate Commission's report, and front
the information they would obtain they would
be ahle to conduct one big union which
woulil be fit to control anything.

The presidoant, vice-president, and the
ex-president of the association, hn evi-
dence, were all emphatic that no bona fide
wholesale grocery merchants of approxi-
mately equal standing with the present
members had been or would be refused
admission. The Commission probed this
inatter because it was of the opiaion that
any such association, which was exclusive
and refused to admit new member;, might
exercise art undue monopoly in the trade.

I like that word "might." The report coy--
tinues--

There is no doubt tha-t many of the pres-
ent members would not willingly admit
any wholesale distributing Company

founded on co-operative principles, as they
view such anl institution as antagonistic
to their interests. Such opposition is a
inaterial hindrance to retail grocers co-op-
erating to buy cheaply and save intermedi-
iate profits. This attitude is apparently
supported by the Colonial Sugar Company,
thme Vacuum Oil Company, and several
other manufacturing companies to the ad-
vantage of the wholesale merchants.

These gentlemen evidently see the writing
on the wall so far as co-operation is con-
cerned. It should be a good indication to
tme Farmers' and Settlers' Association of
what they might expect in the near future
in respect to the big businesses they will
have to fight for their co-operation. The
report goes onl to say-

While there was no specific evidence to
show that the 'Victorian Merchants' As-
sociation has, as an associatiou, emileav-
oured unduly to raise prices, there was evi-
dence of the existence of intercourse with
similar associations in other States, hay-
Ing InI view the adoption of commonL meth-

ods of doing business. It was admitted
also that reciprocal arrantgements; exist he-
tw-een all the asisociations as to a favourite
line of imports, and it is obvious that in
comibination these atssociations could wield
a powerful influence upon price all over
Australia.

TI wish to impress on umemnbers in regard to
this Bill the influence these particular or-
ganisations canl wield in regaird to prices all
over Australia, and we, as part of Australia,
are already feeling thme pinch. In Queens-
land there is an association khown as the
Brisbane Merchants' Association. Under this
heading the report states-

The association of retailers exerts no
undue influence over prices, hot the op-
erations of the Brisbane Merchants' As-
sociation evince a decided mastery over
both transactions and prices. According
to the secretary, the wholesale list issued
from timne to time is compiled in the fol-
lowing mannuer: There was no regular
time for issuing these lists, but it was
generally fomid necessary to take some
action in that direction when an increase
took place in the import prices. E ven
then a new list would not he really drawn
up. There would be a discussion of oae or
two particnlar lines. A small slip would
then be issued conveying the decision to
wholesalers only, and when there was an
accumulation of such slips a fresh list
would be issued. It appears to be taken
for granted that prices so fixed would be
observed throughout the trade. The re-
tailers, of course, were never consulted, and
their first news of a rise would be when
they came to buy.

I quote this to show that the Bill now be-
fore the HIouse will deal, in this State,
chiefly with retailers, and I am of opinion
that the retailers have very little oppor-
tunity to do any profiteering. The people
responsible for the profiteering are those
outside of Australia, and this is the sort
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Of association With Which they are controll-
ing the prices of the commodities of life.

Member: You are not in favour of the
Bill.

Ron. A. HI. PANTON: Yes, because it
will show a desire to control prices at this
stage after the matter has been allowed to
lapse for four or five years.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: If you cannot do it
now, you could not have done it then.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I would point out
to tile bon. member that these associations
invariably started in one to three months
after the war broke out. The Bill was in.
troduced into the Western Australian Parlia-
ment in 1914 and was rejected in 1915.
There is another Organisation known as the
Salt Refiners and Mfanufacturers' Associa-
tion. Regarding this orgainisation the Coin-
mission state-

* The association has an agreement bind.
ing the above-mentioned refiners and ma's-
ufacturers to certain methods of distribu-
tion, territory to be supplied, and to such
prices as may be arranged by them at duily
autborised meetings from time to time.
Each firm has one vote and all questions
are determined by the unanimouls vote of
delegates present, personally or by proxy.
A fidelity and guarantee fund has been
created, by which each member of the as-
sociation has to contribute the sum of
£250, which is held upon trust to secure
the fulfilment and observance by each
party of any agreement that is come to,
and to enforce the discharge of each men,-
her's obligations. .. .... Salt companies
generally have made increased profits for
the last three years. During the late strike,
the price of salt in New South Wales was
fixed by the Necessary Commodities Com-
mission at £.10 a ton, on account of its
great scarcity and it being necessary to
provide requirements at the cost of rail
carriage. The selling price in Sydney is
now said to be £7, but even this price
leaves an excessive margin of profit.

In regard to the Australian Dried Fruits
Association, the Commission state-

No evidence has been taken in connec-
tion with dried fruits, and it is unnecessary
here to discuss at any length the opera-
tions of this association. These were fully
investigated and reported on in the Com-
mission's report on dried fruits in connec-
tion with the tariff investigation. The as-
sociation absolutely controls the disposition
of dried fruits for local consumption and
export, and is one of the most complete
combinations for the upholding of prices
in the Commonwealth.

Yet we are told there is so such thing as a
combine in Australia. There is a minority
report in regard to this association which is
rather interesting. It reads-

We are of opinion that, up to a certain
point, the association has done very good
work for the growers generally in eneour-
ing co-operation and in improving the
grade of fruit produced, hut that it has
now introduced principles of control of

trade which, if allowed to proceed un-
checked or without supervision, iay ser-
iously interfere with the liberty of pri-
vate trading and the charging of fair
prices for foodstuffs. In order to secure
thse Australian market to the local pro-
ducer without perpetuating the present
injury to the public and the present clog
on future development, it is suggested thtt
the duty on currants and other dried fruits
should be reduced to 11/2d. per lb. It will
be seen, therefore, that the Commission
view the power and the control which the
association has been able to assune with
considerable apprehension fer the public
interest. Not only dloes the association
fix the price of about QO to 95 per cent, of
the Australian production of currants and
raisins, but, by its power and domiuation,
it practically controls imports by refusing
to Supply Purchasers with Australian pro-
duction unless they undertake not to im-
port without its consent.

We understand what that means. The on-
fortunate retailer, who is not prepared to
obtain local produce through the whole-
saler, lhas no opportunity to obtain the inm-
ported article through the same source. It
practically controls imports by refusing to
supply purchasers with Anstralian produc-
tioii unless they undertake not to import
without its consent. I do not know how
that strikes the Hon. Mr. Sanderson. I un-
derstand he is engaged in production of this
kind.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Open the ports and
you will get rid of that tro,,ble.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: The subject of
kerosene, petrol, and spirits is one with
which everybody is well acquainted. I shall
not read what the Commission have
to say with regard to tbe Vacuum
Oil Company. There are many pages
which make exceedingly interesting read-
ing, but so much has been published in
the Press lately that I shall not weary mem-
bers by quoting it now. The Interstate Coin-
mission are quite satisfied that the people
have been held up by this firm in their con-
trol of prices. I wish new to quote one or
two extracts from the Comsso' finding
regarding boots-

The present wholesale prices of foot-
wear arc not, in the opinion of the Coin-
mission, justified by the increases in the
cost of produciug or distributing boots,
and the profits of both manufacturers and
retailers are unduly high if prc-n-ar re-
turns are taken as a stanlarL An im-
portant contributing factor in this result
has been, that the public mind has been
tutored by experience to expect high
prices. The sudden advances of hides and
leather in January, 1917, resulted in
higher prices of boots, and, as a leading
tanner said, ''When the market gets up it
is very hard to get it down.''

This is what the Governement propose to try
to do under this Bill. Prices have gone up to
an extortionate level and the Government
intend to try to bring them down,. Yet a
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leading tanner expressed the opinion that,
when the market gets up, it is very hard to
get it down, and we can understand why it
is hard when we road about the control ex-
ercised by these gentlemen. The report con-
tinues-

Yet it is admitted that the reduction in
Australian leathers, when prices were fixed
was not followed by a reduction in the
factory selling prices of boots, nor hase the
occasional receding of prices in imported
leathers been so reflected.

They practically admit that when prices were
fixed, and there was a reduction in the price
of leathers, the price of boots did not come
down. The report continues-

One tanner with a large output admitted
that, in spite of the very great increase in
turnover, he had continued to apply the
same percentage of profit, with the result
that the profits of his firm are double
what they were in 1914.

With regard to boot nmanufacturers, the
Commission state-

With hardly any exception the mnanufac-
turers' acconrts examined show consider-
able increases of business anid of profits.
In some instances the variations between
one year and another are strikingly large,
the explanation given generally turn'ig
upon the extent to which favourable pur-
chases of materials had affected re-
turns-------------The profits made by
firms engaged in the wholesale distribution
of boots have shown the same features of
increase as are found with manufacturers
and retailers. Indeed, the rate of p~rofit
is so high in some instances as to occasion
surprise that the middleman can charge
such lucrative prices when manufaecturers
might, in many instances, be dealt with
direct. It would appear that country re-

*tailers, being. disunited, have not been able
to escape a certain degree of dependence
upon the wholesale merchants.

In my opinion the Commission have over-
looked the fact that there is an honourable
understanding between the wholesale mer-
chants and the manufacturers. Consequently
the retailer who tries to buy direct from the
manufacturer finds the wholesale people
coming between and exerting such a strong
influence that lie is not able to buy direct
from the manufacturer.

A few eases camne nnde- notice in
which traders who are not content with,
the increased profits resulting from the
maintenance of the same added percent-
age to higher values have increased those
percentages, thus further adding to pro-
fts already considerably higher thin
those of the pre-war period. These casesIhowever, are infrequent. The almost uni-
versal practice has been to maintain the
pcrcentage added to the Cost irrespective
of the rise in prices. The univ'ersality of
this practice appears to be regarded in
the business world as its sufficient justi-
fication. In the leather and boot indus-
tries there has been a comparative frank-
ness of avowal of higher profit, and the

balance sheets examined have not dis-
closed those changes of form which have
been observed -elsewhere, which are ob-
viously intended to veil inflated profits,
which otherwise would have been
manifest on the face of the docu-
ments. In many instances the pro-
fits in the boot industry have ex-
ceeded 20 per cent, net on the capital em-
ployed; in some instances have exceeded
25 per cent., and in 1rare instances have
exceeded 50 per cent. The profits in this
industry were already high in 1014, but
the war partly by checking imports,
partly by requisitioning local manufac-
turing power for defence purposes (with
the result of reducing local competition
in civilian supplies), and partly by the
circulation of large sums in various direc-
tions for military prodluction, provided
the opportunity for unreasonably high
profits.

I could go on quoting as far as boots are
.concerned all night if necessary, but it is
not my object to go on quoting those eases.
Hon. members, if they are sufficiently in-
terested can read the report of the Inter-
state Commission themselves. There is 0o10
feature I. would like to deal with in regard
to the present prices and that is the cost of
distribution. It is interesting to road what
the Commission have to say as to the waste
at present going on through the remark-
able method of distribution operating
throughout Australia. This is what they
say in regard to distribution as far as
the grocery line is concerned-

Tile Commission could not shut its eyes
to this further immense waste of effort
in the distribution of all the food re-
quiremients of the people. Without doubt,
if larger shops, well equipped and with
an ample staff could be kept continuously
and well employed and serve a large
range of customers in one neighbourhood,
the public would be very much better
provided for at less cost. This saving
might also be considerably increased if
there was more co-operative buying of
both imports and local manufactures by
which commissions now absorbed by mid-
dlemen could be saved. There is, fur-
ther, a very great waste, especially of
perishable goods, when they are bought
and distributed by a great number of
shopa-ei very much greater waste than
if such goods were concentrated under
fewer distributors. This all adds to the
expense of condncting business.

This is what they found in Melbourne-
It was stated in evidence that there

are nearly 4,000 grocers, dairy produce
dealers, and confectioners' shops in the
metropolitan area of Melbourne. Accord-
ing to the annual report of the Chief In-
spector of Factories and Shops there are
1,-0 grocers' shops in the metropolitan
area. Taking the population at 600,000
this shows one grocer's shop (without
taking into consideration the large num-
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ber of dairy produce shops) to each 400
men, women, and children, or allowing
an average of five to. the family, one
grocer's shop to every eighty families in
Melbourne and suburbs. The secretary
of the Grocers' Association stated that
''half of the dairy produce shops and
cooked meat shops are largel , stocked
with groceries.'' It is a matter of com-
mon observation that in very many parts
of the city of Melbourne and suburbs
a aunmber of grocers' and dlairy produe
shops exist within a small radius. Most
of these shops are on a smalil scale. Most
of them are endeavouriag to cut into
each other's business with a limited nuns-
ber of clients. It is stated that a con-
siderable number-not less than 200 to
300 grocer&-go in and out of business
every year, as they cannot make the
business pay.

What applies to groceries in the cost of
distribution equally applies to bread, and
this is what they say-

The outstanding feature of the business
now carried on under such keen compe-
tition is the system of delivery to the
general public, which raises to an import-
ant extent the price of the loaf. Evidence
brought before thme Commission shows
that of the 7(1. paid by the consumer fof
four pounds of bread, about one penny, on
the average, consists of the mecre cost
of delivering it to him. In somicecases
the delivery cost exceeded 1%d. As it is
estimated that the consumption of Auts-
tralia is in thme neighbourhood of 300,-
000,000 four-pound loaves per annum, this
would mean that the delivory of b read
to the consumer costs in Australia ahout.-
£1,250,000 per annum, even after allow-
ing for the circumstances that a great
deal of thea broad is not delivered to in-
dividual houscholders but iii large single
deliveries to hotels, restauirants, grocers,
and to institutions uinder contract, Thme
reason for the high cost of delivery in
this trade is that distribution is, as a
consequence of keen competition, without
rational organisation.

In my opinion time last sentence is the crux
to a large extent of our present troubles
inl regard to the cost Of living. I have al:
ready pointed out, and I think hion. mlem-
bers will agree, that, with the coinbina-
tioms and organisatidons controlling prices

A n the Eastern States, both by inanufac-
turing and wholesale importing houses, we
in Western Australia have very little
chance now of controlling those prices. In
umy opinion there is only one nmethod by
which we ire going to do any good in
bringingz down prices. As long as these
combinations are in existence, it is obvious
that any State Bill is not goingr to do much
goodl, and the only way in which good is
going to be done is for the Government to
b~coine an iminorter and distributor of the
nocessaries of life. It is essential for co-
operation between the producer and eon-

Burner. I know that this will nof appeal
to many lion. members, but the fact remains
thle time is coining very fast when both
the producer and consumer wilt be fully
alive to the position and the disabilities
they are working under at present. Until
very lately farmers were in the same posi-
tion but they -ire now in the happy posi-
tion of having a Government guarantee of
a reasonable price for their wheat, for which
I do not blame them, but as soon as that
Government guarantee is dropped they are
going to find, if they are not very cefl
that the big firms will again be in op era.
tion and act as middlemnen between pro-
ducer amid consumer and receive the pro-
fits which the Farmers and Settlers' Asso-
ciation are now endeavouring to obtain.
'But if the Government became the distri-
butor it should be able by pr-oper organi-
sation to eliminate the waste of distribu-
tion. On any morning and in any street of
the metropolitan area will be found three
to five or six muilk carts, half a dozen
bakers' carts or half a .Dzen butchers'
carts. It must be obvious that this sort.
of distribution must increase the cost of
commodities, and the question ought to be
asked why there is not some system of
combination between the retailers, but the
difference between the retailer and the
wholesaler is that the retailer is not suffi-
ciently educated to tme idea of forming an
association or comuhination in order to
bring about the elimination of the waste of
distribution. It is not that I have reason
to believe that time waste which will be
eliminatted will be for the benefit of the
consumer because, fr-ont what I have read,
where any waste has been eliminated it
has not been for the benefit of the con-
sumer but for that of the members of .the
particular organiations, and that would
probably happen if the retailers formed a
combination. It would not happen, how-
everI if the Government supervised or re-
gulated the whole of the distribution of
thle necessaries of life. In my opinion the
Bill has been brought down four years too
late. I am satisfied that if members of
this House in J9I5 had seen fit to allow the
opel-ation of the Prices Control Bill to con-
tinue during the war, it would have had a
great deal more effet than any Bill is
likely to hare now. I do not know what
time attitude of mnembers on this occasion
is going to be, hut I am very interested in
seeing what attitude they are going to
adlopt. I have carefully read in "Hansard"
thp debate on the Bill in 1915 and have
carefully noted the names of gentlemen
who opposed, and opposed bitterly, the Bill
on that occasion. I have heard on mnany
occasions that this is not a party House,
but it. will be a good test to see what atti-
tude members will adopt towards this Bill
which has been brought down by another
Government. I hope the Bill will be
passed, for the simple reason that it will
prove to the people the fallacy of thinking
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that any good will be done by price fixing
as long as big associations of middlemen
are tolerated. The sooner this is brought
home the sooner will we have co-operation,
and that or Government supervision is the
only means whereby, cheaper living can be
obtained. I am satisfied, if the Bill is
passed, that alter it lis been in operation
1Z months the people will be so disgusted
that the co-operative societies that are
struggling to-day will be organised on the
lines of the Farmers and Settlers' Associa-
tion, and we shall then have two co-opera-
tive erganisations, that of the Farmers and
Bottlers' Association for the producers and
the other for the consumers.

On motion by Hon. Sir F. H. Wittenoom
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.45 p.m.

legislative tissemblg,
Thursday, 61h November, 1919.

Questionrs: Mines flooded, Westonkla ..
Flogging of prisonser
Miners' dispute, relef! of woodcutters..
Elsetorai, Council enrolosents . ..

Leave of absence
Bills : Electoral Act Amaendnment, 2Re.

Licensing Act Amendment Continuance,
Corn., report

Wheat Marketing, returned
Inebriates Act Amendment, Corn.

Mjrmsal Estimates,: Votes and items discussed

PAoIE
1250
1259
1259
1259
1250
1200

1261
1264
1284
126

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. andi read prayers.

QUESTION-MINES FLOODED,
WESTONIA.

Mr. HARRISON asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Has his attention been called to
thu following paragraph, which appeared
in tI'e "West Australian" of the 5th inst.:

-"Water Trouble at Westonia-Westo nia
is beset with another serious water trouble
owing to the inability of the Central com-
pany to cope with the heavy inflow from
the adjoining Edna May mine, which closed
down a week ago. Reports from the field
state that a total cessation of both mining
and treatment operations at the Central is
threatened, and that the Consolidated and
Deep Levels mines may also be affected by
the flooding. The position is viewed with
much alarm locally and the Government has

heeD appealed to for help"? 2, If so, What
action does he contemplate?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Yes. 2, An. officer of the Mines Department
proceeded to Westonia, last night to investi-
gate and report fully on the matter.

QUESTION-FLOGGING OF
PRISONERS.

Mr. ROCKE asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: 1, Has he received a report relating
to the flogging of an inmate in the Fre-
man tie prison, alleged to have been ad-
ministered illegally? 2, If so, is it his in-
ten tion to place the report upon the Table
of the House?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Yes. 2, No; bat bon. members may see
the report.

QUESTION - MINERS' DISPUTE, RE-
LIEF FOR WOODCUTTERS.

Mr. ANGELO asked the Premier: As the
Government supplied rations to the SKal-
georlie miners whilst the woodcutters were
on strike, is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to be consistent and now supply
rations to the woodcutters whilst the
miners are on strike?

The PREMIER replied: There has so far
been no need to consider the matter.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL, COUNCIL
ENROLMENTS.

Mr. SMITH asked the Attorney General:
1, What method does the Electoral Depart-
ment adopt to ensure enrolment of electors
for the Legislative Concil? 2, What is the
cost of samne?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: 1,
Prior to every bi-ennial election for the Legis-
lative Council, the records in the Lands Titles,
Taxation and Mines Department;, relating to
owners and occupiers of land, and also uni-
cipal and road boards electoral lists, are
availed of. Comparisons are madie with ex -
isting Legislative Council enrolments, and
claim forms posted to persons who are appar-
eutly qualified, but not already enrolledL
Claim forms are also delivered through the
post to all occupied dwelling-houses within
letter carrier delivery for the purpose of en-
abling householders to claim enrolment if
qualified but not already enrolled. 2, The cost
vrines from time to time. During the finan-
cial year 1917-18 the cost in wages, post-
age;, and material was approximately £360.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Stubbs leave of absence
granted to Mr. Thomson (Entanning) on the
ground of ill-health.
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